
 
 

 
 

Szkolenie we Francji: Racism Tools 

w ramach programu ERASMUS + 

 

Ilość uczestników: 3 w wieku 18+ 

 

Termin:  02-10  grudnia 2019 r. 

 

Tematyka: Projekt dotyczy walki z rasizmem. 

 

 

Projekt realizowany w języku angielskim lub francuskim. 

 

Wyjazd finansowany w ramach programu ERASMUS+ ze środków UE 

 

 

Szczegółowych informacji udziela pani Bogusława Kotwica 
 



 

Opis projektu: 

 

INTRO: 

Racism is an ideology which, based on the postulate of the existence of human races, considers that certain 

races are intrinsically superior to others. This ideology can lead to an attitude of hostility or systematic 

sympathy towards a particular category of people. It concerns behaviors, words or practices that 

disadvantage some people because of their color, culture or ethnic origin. 

  

Fighting racism requires a strong political will, affirmed at the highest level of the state and leaves all the 

institutions of proximity. This issue needs to be widely debated and explained in all spheres of society, in 

schools, colleges and universities, in the world of sport and in companies, associations, professional circles 

and family units. Racism is a parasite that proliferates and feeds on times of crisis, which generates 

violence, massacres. It is during these difficult times that blindness, insanity and stupidity take precedence 

over the good sense of the human being. 

  

Today, our continent is traversed by this scourge with the rise of the extreme right and political parties of 

nationalist and racist obedience. Racism is no longer a question of racial superiority, but the anxiety we feel 

about another person who is different and who we can not understand. Contempt and exclusion are the 

result of this anxiety that turns into outright rejection. In all states, all origins, all beliefs and cultures are 

affected. Each of us is an actor and a victim of racism, consciously or not. This project is designed to 

educate and train youth workers on a delicate and very sensitive issue so that they respond in a pedagogical 

way to young people on this issue and that they are resources for them in terms of information, awareness 

and actions. The response to racism can be achieved through various means by understanding racism, 

discrimination, and moving from prejudice to discrimination. Understand that racism is a crime severely 

punishable by law as is discrimination. 

  

Understand how to act when witnessed or victim of racist or discriminatory acts. It will also enable us to 

train and promote the organization of working groups and support the actors in the implementation of 

concrete, feasible and efficient mechanisms. Stages, concrete case studies, simulations and testimonials will 

be on the menu during this training for an exchange of good practices. 

  

OBJECTIVES: 

During this project, our association the FNAFA and the other partners, set themselves as objectives:- Raise 

interest in human rights and issues of racism.- Develop tools and skills for democratic participation, 

communication and cooperation.- Empower youth workers in the fight against racism- Promote 

responsibility, justice and solidarity.- Development of a policy for the management of racist incidents at 

school (or in a club or organization).- Establish a social network to enable the different actors of activities, 

confronted with these remarks, to be able to act and implement mechanisms to prevent or correct the effects 

threatening social cohesion and thus contribute to the preservation of a civic space without racism. 

  



The ultimate objective of this training is to bring out a shared strategy for preventing and combating the 

expression of racism, in order to facilitate access to the rights of victims and to reduce the racist expression 

and make it intolerable in the society. The project will take place in Noisyle- Grand from 02 to 10 

December 2019 with the participation of 23 participants. 

  

  
Źródło: Internet 

  

  

REFUNDING: 

We will refund you based on actual costs incurred and on presentation:- invoice of the plane ticket- 

Boarding Pass with the clear mention of the passenger- All other transportation-related bills 

  

All refunding procedures will be done after the training project and directly to your sending association, 

which is the official partner of the project. No possibility of individual refund (thank you for your 

understanding). 

All refunds will be made no later than 14 days after receipt of proof of transport.The sooner you send it, the 

faster you receive your money. 

  

Maximum reimbursement per participant is 275 EUR. 

  

  

INSTRUCTIONS TO ARRIVE AT PARIS: 

INSTRUCTIONS TO ARRIVE AT PARIS1. ITINERARY TO FOLLOW FROM CHARLES DE 

GAULLE AIRPORT:- TAKE THE RER LINE B: Direction SAINT REMY LES CHEVREUSE or 

ROBINSON or MASSY PALAISEAU- Get off at CHÂTELET LES HALLES- Take the RER A 

connection Direction MARNE LA VALLEE CHESSY or TORCY- Get off at Noisy le Grand Mont d'Est 

stop and go to exit 4, Pavé-Neuf Avenue and head towards the Arcades shopping center to the Ibis hotel (4, 

Bienvenue-93885 Noisythe- Grand-Tel 01 43 05 20 20) 

  

2. ITINERARY TO FOLLOW FROM ORLY AIRPORT 

- TAKE ORLY VAL Direction ANTONY 

- TAKE THE RER LINE B: Direction CHARLES DE GAULLE or MITRY CLAYE 

- Get off at CHÂTELET LES HALLES 

- Take the RER A connection Direction MARNE LA VALLEE CHESSY or TORCY 

- Get off at Noisy le Grand Mont d'Est stop and go to exit 4, Pavé-Neuf Avenue and head towards the 

Arcades shopping center to the Ibis hotel (4, Bienvenue-93885 Noisy- the- Grand-Tel 01 43 05 20 20) 

  

3. ITINERARY TO BE FOLLOWED AT BEAUVAIS AIRPORT- TAKE UP BEAUVAIS IN PARIS 

NORTH 

- TAKE RER LINE B Direction SAINT REMY LES CHEVREUSE or MASSY PALAISEAU or 



ROBINSON 

- Get off at CHÂTELET LES HALLES- Take the RER A connection Direction MARNE LA VALLEE 

CHESSY or TORCY- Get off at Noisy le Grand Mont d'Est stop and go to exit 4, Pavé-Neuf Avenue and 

head towards the Arcades shopping center to the Ibis hotel (4, Bienvenue-93885 Noisy- the-Grand-Tel 01 

43 05 20 20) 

  

  

WORKING LANGUAGES: 

French and English. 

Simultaneous translation will be available during the training. It is mandatory that participants speak one of 

the two working languages. Thank you for your understanding and take it into account when selecting 

applications. 

 


